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Benson Society iotj"(3) dlQpph villi Jolly
The kine grow dimmer in the vale,

And soft the sail upon the sea,
More lustrous is the liquid dark

Of brook that skirts the sea.

The sunburst smolders to the verge,
' And far above bright llesper

gleams,
While overhead the lucid moon

Deepens all her silver beams.

"The colors deaden in the West,
The red sun hurriedly goes down,

The winds wing lighter o'er the
J grass,

And labor slackens in the town,

But o'er the East a gorgeous bloom
Glows purple as the damask rose,

And caught up n the tossing sea
A golden flood of fire flows.

Hair"National Bob" The Latest
Dress of Fashion

TS on sale at $10 and $12 in
J-- M. Schadell & Co. showrooms,

the F.

The flowers close, the noises cease,
The star8 are one by one unfurled;

. Light stays her wings in one long
flight,.

And skims down to the under
world!"

1
. , Afterglow.

Japanese Flower Holders New Gift
Offering.

AT the A. Hospe Music and Art
Store, 1513 Douglas. Dainty

little Japanese girls carrying great
green baskets on their shoulders will

carry floral decorations for your
room, these to be fastened to the
side of the window or door casirgs
are $2.50 each. A new display of
art flowers, poppies, primroses, is of-

fered in this shop. Wicker baskets
made up will be on sale Monday at
$2.50 each.

Sixteenth and Douglas. Dainty, silk-

en soft little curls they offer a
charming rest from the snarling
necessary to the widespread hair-dre- ss

favored of fashion during the
summer months. A row of finger
curls, Just the thing to wear with the
tan hairdress art $6 to $10 and ear
muffs to take the place of the ruinous
"roughing" are $4 to $6.

MY DEARS: Now is the time to buy the clever fur choker or fur.
The handsome blouse which you have been planning to round out

Sfffjlfc lowered tos't"1"' f un,qucTmberS distmctfve'

Vdvet JorrhV winTer 'dress or wrap. The yardage is buyable at re- -aa r,v- - ?n Pv.i hr,n. thi. W. '

The furnace which will make13

1

winter months, instead of , cold-catchi- dungeon.

Who Ever.Heard of Such a Thing? Two Little Frocks of Velvet

AMONG the "just-came- s" at Thos. A RRIVED at the Lamond Spe- -

Fifteenth and cialty Shop, second floor, Se- -

Douglas, are a group of plaid and curities building, Sixteenth and Far--

striped sports skirts in fabrics which nam, the other afternoon while I was

Beaaoa Correipondaat
1 Benson Woman's Club.
1 The Benson Woman's club, which
tact Thursday afternoon at the home
'of Mrs. Charles Tracy, was enter-
tained by political speakers on the
league 01 nations and the platforms of
the two political parties. Mayor
Smith and Ben S. Baker spoke on
the party platforms, and Mrs.

and Mrs. Vincent discussed
pro and con the league of nations.

Humane Tag Day.
The tag day in Benson for the

lumane society of greater Omaha
netted $100.40. Mrs. J. W. Welch,
who had charge of this drive, was
assisted by Gertrude Gleason, Violet
Connelly, Mildred Bilts. Gertrude
Iftne Welch, Lois Rhoy and Mrs.
Verne Jeffrey.

O. E. S. Hallowe'en Party.
The Narcissus chapter of the 0.

E. S. will entertain at a IIiwe'en
family party Saturday evening Oc-
tober 30, at the Odd Fellows hall.
To Serve Dinner; on Election Day.

The ladies tof - the Presbyterian
church will serve a hot, home-cooke- d

dinner electiomday in the parlors of
th,e church. .

t Hallowe'en and Card Party.
The , Benson Camp of Royal

Neighors will, entertain at a. Hal-
lowe'en and card party Thursday
evening, October 28at Sorensen's
hall. The public is invited .to at-

tend. ' Refreshments, will be served.
I. Presbyterian Mission Society, v

The Presbyterian Mission society
will be entertained Tuesday, October
26, at the home of' Mrs. Claude
Glandt.

Christian Leadership
A class in Christian leadershiD was

organized Wednesday night at the
home of Mrs. Claude Glandt. lhe
subject for the lesson study is
"Alaska." Mrs. Gibson is leader.

Class In Christian Leadership.
A class to take up the study of

Christian leadership was, organized
Wednesday night at the Methodist
church. Mrs. John Mercer has
charge of this work, which consists
of a six inonths' course of study.
Mr. Gorton Roth , will present the
first tew lessons. Any person is
welcome to join.

Narcissus Chapter of O. E. S. '
The regular initiatory exercises of

the O. E, S. was conducted Thurs-
day evening at the i Odd Fellow's
hall. Four candidates were received
into the order.

Birth Announcement
A daughter, Muriel, was born on

Wednesday, October 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Streight-

To Attend State Convention.
Mrs. W. A. Wilcox and Mrs. C

C. Beavers will go to Fremont, Neb.,
Tuesday to represent the Benson
Woman's club at the state conven-
tion of the federated clubs of Ne-

braska.' ' ' '- i v :.
Hostess to B. S. Chapter of P. E. O.

Mrs. D. M. Wyckoff will be hos-

tess to the B. S. chapter of the P.
E. O. sisterhood at her home, 412
Lincoln boulevard, Monday, October
25, subject, ."Our Political Responsi-
bilities;" leader, Mrs. N. H. Tyson.

Tri-Cit- y Birthday Club. . ,

Members of the Tri-Cit-y Birthday
club Were entertained Friday at ; a

Mrs. Charles Mitchell of Bellevue,
Neb.

Entertains Luther League. '

--Mr. - and Mrs. Otto Falk enters
tained at their home Wednesday
evening in honor of the Luthef
league of Augustana Lutheran
churcru

Hallowe'en SociaL
The Luther league of the English

Lutheran church will entertain at a
Hallowe'en social Friday evening,
October 29, . All ..members of the
church, wJU be invited.

.', i,: Salvaion Army Drive.' '"
The Salvation Army drive in Ben-

son beginning Monday,' October 2b,
will be directed by' the following
members of the : Benson Woman's

ft

alone would cost the price charged
$19.75. Their shadow stripes and
blocked colorings blend with any
sweater blues, greens, reds or
browns which milady may choose
them for, while their cluster, box,
and novelty combination pleatings.
exquisitely tailored, smartly but- -

toned have proved a pleasant sur- -

nric. ie all wfin liavp Bffn tVlPtn. A

hmited number so I'd suggest an ear- -

ly viewing. ;.(.a gorgeous evening wrap shown
in one exclusive shop has flaring
fronds of ostrich in perfect match- -
insr round wide cuffs and collar.

Jade Green Is a Fascinating Color
When embodied In a Soft Brim-

med Chapeau.

rpHE Herald Hat Shop, Fifteenth
and Farnam, the shop you'll re-

member, which makes a" special fea-
ture of $12.50 and $15 hats, is show- -

' l. : i:.i i. a i ..
.t ;a ...I..- - -

your home a delightful one during the

there, i'anne velvet naa Deen cnosen
for their fashioninf?i one of b!ack,
the other brown. The low square
neck line, the whole bodice in fact,
fastened down the front, peasant
style, laced through great embroid- -
cred eyelets by dainty ribbon ties.
The same lacing was disclosed under
each arm, an effect of exquisite and
quaint simplicity 1 These at $49.50. A

A vnW with firallona flilt- -
lined in green yarn embroidery Was
tne distinguishing note on a velvet
and satin . combination dress in
brown.

Drooping plumage is favored on
hats.

3

Each Curled Petal Resembling the

Jolly Paper Decorations of Hal--
lowe'en.

THE chrysanthemums at the John
Flower Shop, Eighteenth

and Farnam, present charming pos- -

sibilitfesT to the enterprising hostess
For its easy to imagine dark cor- -

anese suggestion. Great cupped
blooms of deep gold, creamy white,
delicate pink or lavender, they're
offered at from $3 to $5 a dozen.

up Rooms

Call Walnut 5370
club: Major, Mrs. F. E. Young;
captains, Mesdames R. J. Skankey,
C N. Wolfe, R. Burford, H. John-so- n,

J. W. Thompson and Eva
Shields. Each captain will be as-

sisted by lieutenants.
Entertains at Luncheon.

Mrs. J. W. Welch entertained at
luncheon Thursday at her home at
Cherrycroft. Covers were laid for
Mrs. D. A. Johnson and daughter,
Miss Beatrice Johnson, and Mrs. H.
R. Bowen and Master Raymond, and
Miss Margaret Bowen and Mrs. J.
W. Welch.

M. E. Standard Bearers.
Members of the Methodist Stan-

dard Bearers held their first meet-

ing Tuesday evening in the church
parlors. Mrs. E. G, Smith is super-mtenda- nt

of this organization.
Birthday Party.

Miss Gertrude Irene Welch was
a guest at a birthday party given
Thursday by Miss Jean Lower at
her home in Dundee.

Sunday Dinner Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pace of Coun-

cil Bluffs were dinner guests Sun-dt- y

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C, Hodder.

Hostess to High Five Club.
,' Mrs. M. Hennegan was hostess to
the High Five club at a 1 o'clock
luncheon at her home Tuesday.
Covers were laid for 12 guests.

Ministrels.
The choir and B. Y. P. W. of the

Benson Baptish church are prepar-
ing a minstrel and one-a- ct playlet
to be given in Odd Fellows' hall

Tuesday evening, December 7, the
proceeds of which will be applied on
the new church building.

Missionary Luntheon.
The Foreign Missionary society

of the Methodist church will be en-

tertained at a 1 o'clock luncheon
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Wyman Woodward. Assisting Mrs.
Woodyard are Mrs. J. C Campbell
and Mrs. C E. Bowen. ,

Personals.
Mrs. E. N. Bowerman Is on the

convalscent list.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Falk returned

from a two weeks' trip to Denver,
Colo. . ;

Mrs. C. E. Jones returned home
Monday from the Nicholas Senn
hospital.

Mrs. R. C. Person and childen
left Sunday for their new home in

Marysville, Mo. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Campbell re-

turned Tuesday from; an extended
visit in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mrs. Ray Robinson returned
home Tuesday from a week's visit
in Gretna and Auburn, Neb.

Miss Fannie Mitchell of Syracuse,
N. Y is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Murphy of Port-
land, Ore., were week-en- d guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Gleason.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welch have
as their guests, Mrs. C. O. Hop-
kins and daughter, Esther, of Ham-

burg, la. -

Mrs. R. A. Kent of Goodland,
Kan., visited her sister, Mrs. C E,
Bowen, and Mr. Bowen during the
past week,; .

,Mrs.' J-- Ludwig an. Mrs. A.
Ludwig of Wisner, Neb., were guests
during the week at the home of Mr;
and Mrs. H. D. Gardner.

- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nichols and
daughters, Edith and Grace, were
weekend guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D. S. Williams.

Mr. and ' Mrs. E., Huntington of
Council Bluffs, la., were guests at
the home of their daughter, Mrs. E.
C. Hodder, and Mr. Hodder.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gamble of
Auburn, Neb., spent a few days
during the week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Williams. .

Mr. James Berry, who is en route
from Colorado to his home in Blair,
Neb., spent a few days at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. James Maney.

not an R. A., has received hpnors
almost as great and was given the
Empire of India medal by the
British government.

Of about 50 paintings, almost half
have been pronounced by authorita-
tive critics to be representative ex-

amples of the best artists while not
a few have been, shown to be as good
and in a few instances better than
anything else by the same painter.
It is not too much to say that most
of them, have increased in value
since they were purchased.

Some of the pictures are owned by
the Friends of Art, the. Omaha
Society of Fine Arts, and the city
of Omaha. Other's have been loaned
or donated by Mrs. J. M Metcalf,
Mr. Charles H. Pickens, Dr. Robert
F. Gilder, Mr. and Mrs. C N.
Dietz, Mrs. Harold Gifford, the
Ainslie Galleries of New York, J.
E. Stuart of San Francisco, and th
Vose Galleries of Boston.' In ad-

dition four especially, fine canvases
are expected soon as a loan from the
Vose Galleries.

The officers of the Friends of
Art are, besides , Mr. Webster,
Thomas C Bryne, vice president;
W. W. Head, treasurer; Charles C.
George, secretary, while Francis A.
Brogan, Ward M. Burgess and
Charles M. Wilhelm are also mem-
bers of the board of directors. It
is hoped to make Omaha the art
center'of this section, and the people
of Omaha and the surrounding
country are invited to visit the gal-
lery on the third floor of the library
at Nineteenth and Harney streets,
and to feel at home there.

Council Bluffs, and so of course
Omaha, has lately acquired a rare
work of art which will undoubtedly
become world-famou- s and a mecca
for all lovers and students of art.
This is the Angel Fountain erected
in the cemetery there to the memory
of Mrs. Ruth Anne Dodge, wife of
Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, who built
the Union Pacific railroad, the
Mount Cenis tunnel, the greatest in
Switzerland, and planned the "Battle
of Gettysburg." It has been placed
there by their daughters, Ella and
Anne, and is by Daniel Chester
French, the American, one of the
greatest of sculptors, and is one of
his best works. All of which helps
along the work of making Omaha a
real art center.

Former Princess Metchersky of
Russia is now working as a house
decorator

Last Sunday Night
Flatiron Cafe SeventeenthTHE St Mary's avenue, in ad--

dition to a most delectable chicken
dinner served a frozen banana pud- -

ding and hot walnut cake of a rich
ness to delight the veriest epicure!
Dinner at noon on Sunday from
12:30 to 2:30, at night from, 5:30 to
7:30. Desserts a specialty in this cafe
are of a satisfying deliciousness not
to be found elsewhere in the city. I

Old Santa Presides With Mysterious-
' '

AT the Doily Hospital, 1716

Dodge. His first arrival in
Omaha this year and he has brought

Hnllv TWhin?
sets trimmed in pink and blue rib
bons. Ivory fans at 25 cents, nurs-
ing bottles in knitted cases, for 10
cents and bootees at 35 cents and
50 cents a pair. ,

A Thorough Understanding of Fem-
inine Psychology

MUST have prompted the First
bank, Sixteenth and

Farnam, when they established their
interesting woman's department
What an easy matter it is to trans--
act one's money affairs in a bank
that furnishes not only a separate

' department ' for its feminine contin-- I
gent, but so thoughtfully supplies a
rest room and sitting room, both of

, them large enough to take care of
(the comtort oi many visitors at a
time. Make a decision now to join
the throngs of women who would
rather save a bit each week, no mat-
ter how small, with an assured sav-

ings account as an ultimate end than
to spend recklessly on large and
small items, many of them not at
all necessary to happiness. Let this
bank help you solve the H. C. L.
problem individually, independently.

The long waist, which is straight
from shoalder to hip, is featured av

great deal.

The Most Exacting Representatives
of the Dressmaking Profession

that the scientific art ofSTATE
Hill's corset fitting cer-

tainly produces results 'in the perfect-
ion- of women's figures and thus
forms a correct foundation for
dresses. Call or write for literature,
205 Neville building, northeast cor-
ner Sixteenth and Harney.

51
Though Your Foot Troubles Be

Many
JIHE experts at the Comfort Shop,

408 Securities building, Six-

teenth and Farnam, will relieve
.iiem. Your aching feet may owe
their suffering ta the continued sum-
mer weather, or there may be some-
thing the matter with the bony
structure. This shop will help you
get relief and free you from slavery
to weather conditions 1

.

Net may be embroidered with silk
and beads, or appliqued with fur or
duvetyne. ,

For Overcoats Cleaned to Soft Fresh
Newess.

T RW cleaning such as they're
doing at the Panitorium, Six-teet- h'

and Jones streets, makes fur
overcoats as soft and cohiforatable as
when they were first bought, for it
removes grease and germs which
often make the skin a bit stiff.
Nearly every farmer has a cowskin
coat, and for a cost of from $5 to $6
this coat may be cleaned. If desired
they will make alterations and re- -

Cairs at very moderate cost Send
post, the Pantorium will

pay return charges,

Feathers, Furs and Marabou Re
newed Hats Reblocked.

THE Kruger Hat Shop, 301 Barker
Fifteenth and, Farnam,

clean, dye and remake feathers and
maribou, remodel furs, reblock hats
and do hemstitching of marvelous
dainiiness.

...
Some veils of Chantilly lace fall

below the waist in both front and
back.

Patented Surgical Bandagei and
Binders.

A BDOMINAL supporters, band--
ages, binder and elastic hosiery

pre made to order only, over a pat-
tern patented since September, 1914,
at the Bolen Manufacturing com-

pany, Jacobs Hall, 1716 Dodge.
Meeting with immediate and won-

derful success,, at once winning the
enthusiastic support of leading sur-

geons with whom the designer, her-

self a nurse has a wide acquaintance,
these scientifically constructed bind-

ers have since gone to all parts of
the country. I'll be glad to send
further information upon request

No Wonder She Is Fond of Mirrors

rphe fashion follower of 1920-2-1.

For her frock to be. appreciated
must be studied from all sides so
embroidered is it The Ideal But-

ton & Pleating Company, third floor
Brown Block, Sixteenth and Doug-
las, reported no cessation of embroid-
ery orders. . A dress completed this
week is truly exquisite a broad
el in the back of an ove. tunic
shows simulated blouse arrangement
of stitchery coming a bit below the.
waistline. Both sleeves are heavily
embroidered almost to the shoulders,
and the cutaway effect of the tunic
proper is emphasized by a design
which follows the coat down from
the shoulders, widening toward the
hem. I'll be glad to sketch this ef-

fect for you if you're interested. ;

i
The Smart- Woman Knows That

Satin and Duvetyne Go Far to
Making the Success of a Costume

A ND when such a combination
chooses to be studded 'gener-

ously by cut steel nail heads, as does
a soft-tinte- d cinnamon-brow- n duve-

tyne shown at Herzberg's, 1517
Douglas street, it is slated for a
noted fashion success. The low-lin- ed

blouse is quite full, a fullness
confined by satin sash girdle, fringe-ende- d,

jvhich, when swinging from
side to side, discloses a sand-tinte- d

lining, the satin again seen in the
satin gilet, smartly bordered by
glinting gold braid, the same braid
outlining the sauare-cu- t neckline. A
satin skirt, smartly straight hangs
with chic effect below the long tunic
A frock designed for, wear at semi-form- al

dinner functions. i

Dictates of La Mode.
a

Belts have adopted buckles as
fasteners.

.Paris says low waistlines or no
waistlines.

Three-tiere- d pockets are noted oa
some suits.

a
The skirts of evening gowns will

be longer. .

Glycerined ostrich trims many a
smart hat

a a a
Black velvet hats are extremely

fashionable.

In jewelry, colored stones are con-

spicuous.

Black-and-whi- te frocks are smart
for children.

a a
Velvet and velveteen will be wora

this autumn.
a

Lace veils will be worn with
autumn hats.

a a a
Blouses of crepe are embroiderei

in tinseL '
a a a

The box-co- at will be a favorite for,
winter suits. '

a a
Many suit models' have very long

coats and tight belts.
a a a

Skirts of suits and tailored gowns,
continue short

n

Titlt and Trademark ltftgratarad- XJ, &

Silver Renewed To Original Luster
TTOLEY & Son, 1615 Howard,

Second floor, are doing exquisite
work. " silver a" 80,d plating.. Last
week 1 saw an old set of four pieces,

?V." "d reer.? gLe"-
-

jould ever
"jj-

-
' Bat. voila,

p,ated( thir ent9 moothe out,
they present a most lovely appear- -

ance,- - quaintly beautiful in shape,
finished up as they were when new.

Chief In Interest In Advance Holi-

day Showings
A RE the fitted vanity cases which

they're showing at the Omaha
Printing Co., Thirteenth and Far-
nam. Twelve by eighteen inches are
these exquisitely finished leather
cases, splendidly gold mounted, lined
in silk allowing places for the strik- -

, ingly beautiful ivory fittings, comb,
brush, mirror, manicure necessities,
cream, powder and paste containers,
lovely enough to take a proud place
on the dressing tables of the most

, fastidiously inclined fashion favorite
when not in use on a trip. These
cases are just the right size to fit
exactly in the end of a suitcase, but
are equally smart for carrying sep-

arately on a short trip when the
suitcase is not needed. Exceptionally
beautiful is a torto shell fitted case
a decidedly different note in van-
ities! ' ;

Hats are often embroidered in the
paisley design.

A Wide Selection. Offered for Your
Choosing

AT the Hattie Putnam corset shop,
fifth floor, Karbach block. Fif-

teenth and Douglas, where they sell
that "comfy" Nu-Bo- corset. A
striking reduction, all their colorful
chambray house dresses, organdy
trimmed, are offered at $6.50.

Handcouched Embroidered Designs
Quite the Newest Note in Curtains.

rn HEY'RE making up curtains
at the Van Xrnara Pleating com- -

pany, 412 Paxton block, Sixteenth
f"d Farnam ?rets'. which are quite

most ravishing in effect of any- -

thing this season. Silks in color tone
to match the color scheme of room
drapes and furnishings are used In

hemming the net or marquisette
used, the same silk couched on above
the hem in altogether smart effects.

Quite the Loveliest Centerpiece
Table . Decoration for the Hal-
lowe'en Dinner.

T S one of the Sommers specialty
shop fall fruit baskets. Only the

very finest of hand selected fruits"
find a place iq these art baskets,
fruits interspersed with nuts of ex- -,

quisite perfection, and delightfully
surpriseful afterdinner goodies. And
for the parties of Hallow'en night
which follow the jolly custom of
having fruits and nuts the sole item
of interest on the menu, this shop
with entrance in the Brandeis theater
lobby is a most invaluable placet

Embroidered sleeves appear on
fall colors.

All Rested, Ready for the Jolliest
Kind of a Party

a little friend of mine atWAS
the other evening-s- uch

a surprise, for when I had left
her, but a short time before, she had
seemed quite exhausted by the stren-
uous duties of the day's work. All
due to one of those delightful elec-
tric vibrators which they're selling
at the Nelson company electric
shop, ope door north of the Or-phe-

theater, Fifteenth and Har-
ney streets. One of the vibrators
may be had as low as $7.50. This
shop is also featuring those Majes-
tic heaters, which dispel such a cosy
warmth from their closely coiled
wires, reflecting their heat from a

cooDer reflector. These at $12.

Stormy Days are Coming, Snow,
Rain and Sleet -

ND now's the time to orderA those new side curtains for your
car, to replace the, one lost this sum-

mer. The Universal Auto Top com-

pany, 1617 Howard street, will make

your curtains to order at prices to

please the most conservative.

Furniture to Give a Touch of Dis-

tinction to Any Room
the cane and mahoganyARE

o'f furniture developed in

both Queen Anne and William and
Mary period designs offered at Hart-man- s,

415 South Sixteenth. Long,
low backed davenports, graceful in
line with daintily carved brown ma-

hogany above the cane sides and
back hold three slide seat cushions
of spring construction, also, a long
center cushion and two circular shir-

red cushions at each side upholstered
in blue, mulberry and combination
colors these in velour, velvet or
tapestry. Completing the suite is an
armchair and rocker, the three pieces
with an exquisite rug, ; attractive
drapes and an odd piece or two of
furniture form a requisite amount
of furniture for the living room.
I'll be glad to send illustrations of
these suites upon request. A .special
price offering at $325 a suite.

Allover embroidery m metal
threads and beads is used on wool
yelour.

Half -- Paved Diamond Wedding Ring
of Platinum with the Diamond
Solitare at the Price of One Ring

Tf one takes advantage of the spe--
cial price offerings at the Hen-ricks-

Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and
Capitol. Exquisite indeed is this
engraved platinum wedding ring with
eight good sized stones reaching
half-wa- y 'round its dainty hoop, each
in a tiny square setting, an excellent
value at $175. Two designs are
offered in platinum mounted soli-
taires to be worn above this gracious-
ly beautiful wedding ring. Delicate-
ly pierced in design, unusually dainty
detailed motifs at either side of the
stone, they present striking diamond
values at $150 each. And if one
does not desire so ornate a wed-

ding ring they have a most charming
little hand-engrav- platinum cir-
clet 'for but $35. It will pay you
to .visit this shop before buying.

1

Buckingham and Windsor, Two of
the Wilton Rugs New to Western
Customers

A RE presented this season to
Omaha home furnishers in the

H. R. Bowen Furniture company's
extensive second floor drapery and
rug department, Sixteenth and How-
ard. Copies of oriental rug weavers'
art, they're really beautiful, fringed
of end, and carrying out the rare
colorings associated in our minds
only with fabulously priced oriental
floor coverings.

There's a nine by twelve of finest
worsted yarns, closely woven, which
has only two seams. Finely fin-
ished, fringed ended, it is offered at
$156. A three seam rug in the
same size is offered at $150.

A two seam rug in the eight feet
three inch by ten feet six inch size
hand sewed, showing Persian figures
on a navy ground, or in the same ar-
tistic figures on a tan background is
an exact copy of a Kirmansha rug
and is priced $146.

Two other sites are the six by nine
and a four feet six inches by seven
feet six inches with smaller sizes to
be thrown in doorways in the same
designs. New rugs well worthy of

your consideration.

It's a Good Time

TO have a doll buggy laid aside at
Omaha Reed & Rattan Co.,

Sixteenth and Jones streets. They've
a complete assortment ranging in
price from $3.50 to $25. These in
gray and natural wicker are uphol-
stered in bright cretonnes. Delight-
fully dainty for dolly dearl

A child's frock of greenish hlue
jersey is effectively, embroidered in
red wooL

Such Beautifully Dainty Warm
Things for Baby at The Japanese
Shop.

"T ELICATELY embroidered gar-men- ts

of tiny cosiness they're
showing at the Nippon Importing Co.,

bouth Eighteenth street. Crepe
de chine bootees at $1, comforters
for from $2.25 o $4.95, and those
snugly charming1 little quilted jackets
at $2.40 and $2.85.

Friends of Art Activities
vi jauc itu vcivcl, a niai nuns .

color combination for wear with nefs of dim-light- rooms at a Hal-bro-

suits, furs and Wraps. Sole lowe'en party, fragrantly decorated
ornamentation is an appliqued de- - by these queenly blossoms of Jap- -
sign in gold lace. New hat arrivals
every day make this a most inter-
esting shop in which to find exceed-
ingly tempting values.

Freshened
W ITH the approach of the

begin studying up the
semiannual houSecleaning time home-make- rs

subject of distinctive touches by means

:

By LETA MOORE MEYER. '
' The Friend of Art is starting, the
new year with a determined and
concerted effort to rouse the people
of Omaha 'and vicinity to the fact
that" in the public'library-

- here is a
collection of pictures which is not
only of. the finest in the west, but
that it also contains some paint-

ings of which "any city in the-worl-

would be proud. To make known
these facts and to show why they
are true is the announced program
of the association for the coming

Tfci Mrivi" for so it may
At--r the nersonal direc

tion of Mr. John Lee Webster, the
president, j , ,

- An er cf the Fine Arts
society has just returned from a
long sojourn in the eastern cities.
She says that she made it a point
to see all the pictures everywhere,
but that she knows little of those

here, not' because they are inferior,
but because they are always here.
This is a usual attitude and one
which the Friends of Art is going
to try to change.

The highest honor which can be
conferred on a painter or sculptor
in this country and one to which

they all aspire, is a membership in
the National Academy of Design of
Pew York, which is by invitation and
vote of the jury. A full member is
entitled thereafter to write N. A.
after his name as an associate. A.
N A., for membership is for life.
Each member is entitled to hang two
pictures in every exhibition without
their passing the jury. The academy
maintains the Fine Arts building at
215 West Fifty-seven- th street, m
which are held the best exhibitions,
and also a large art school near
Columbus university. So far as is
humanly possible, its stamp, of. ap-

proval on the work of an artist is
the highest authority. Several
branches have rebelled and es-

tablished what they considered
broader and more equable societies,
but they have always gone back to
the parent stem after short wander

ing, ine vcaacmy ks w
b.... ,t,af thf Rnval Academy
is to England and something UKe me
Legion of Honor nd honors of the
alon in France.
Of the pictures ?n the Omaha gal-

lery, twelve are by national academ-
icians and three by associate national
academicians; five are by French
artists of corresponding titles and
three by Dutch painters of like
standing. One Englishman, while

of which various rooms may be beautified without involving too much
expense.

When good furniture has been bought there is, of course, no ques-
tion of turning it out and refurnishing to meet a standard of fashion,
but little changes may be made in it that will perhaps give it the charm
of novelty.

A length of well desigled chintz is often an inspiration to original
adaptations. Our guest room was well furnished in walnut furniture and
the side wall beige. Inoffensive enough, you will say, but deadly flat
and nmmotonous.

We decided to freshen it up and so this is what we did. We bought a
few yards of very lovely cretonne printed in nosegray pattern on a walnut-

-brown ground. The colors predominant in the figures are soft old
rose, dull turquoise, sage green and a touch of lemon yellow. This we
made into scalloped valances for the windows and into chair cushions of
different shapes and sizes. .

But one new piece of furniture was added to the room, and that was
a brown wicker chair with all the braided edges painted old-ros- e. The old
voile curtains were good, but plain, so we bought a few yards of old-ros- e

organdy, and cut it up into narrow little ruffles with picoted edges. With
these we trimmed the curtains, turning the ruffles backwards instead of
forwards. We added the same edge as a finishing touch to the scalloped
valances.

We bought some rose-color- silk and made an outside cover for the
old tan silk lamp shade, and some rose-color- soutache' and wound it
spirally around and around the electric cord on which the lamp hung,
and ornamented the shade with some little satin hand-mad- e ribbon flowers,
matching the colors in the chintz. All this being done we copied some of
the posies shown in the cretonne on the furniture.

Painting of furniture is not such a very difficult thing to do. Often
the cretonne designs or portions of them can be traced on transparent
paper, then transferred by means of carbon paper onto the furniture.
Light yellow or white carbon paper may be used.

In painting do not attempt (unless you are an expert) to do the work
on upright surfaces. Take each drawer out and lay it flat-sid- e up, so that
the paint may not run while you are working. Use oil paints. Set out
the colors, adding a tiny bit of brown to each color you use, to key it
to the wood if you are painting on walnut Thin the colors by dipping
the brush frequently in Japan dryer. This will-dr- the paint almost as
fast as it is painted on.

One of the most popular fads of the season is for hand-painte- d wihdow
shades. Ivory colored glazed shades are used, and floral designs copied on
them in exactly the same way as the painting is done on the furniture.
The shades are laid flat on a table while the work is accomplished. Thin-
ning the paint with dryer is quite transparent, and gives a lovely effect
with the light shining through it. This is added by the pull-tasse- ls made of
strings of colored glass beads, headed by a large ruby glass bead (you can
make it yourself.)

On the floor in our "freshened up" room are some rose-color- chenille
rugs and the daytime bedspreads are of rose and ivory striped silk rep,
arenerouslv flounced at the sides.


